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... an explosion of sensations
Trekkers who let themselves be seduced by the spectacular lands-
cape, naturalists who enjoy watchingbirds of prey or Mediterranean 
flora at the gateway to the Pyrenees, photographers fascinated by a 

huge space full of little details, sportspeople who put their technique 
to test. 

Come and discover the secrets of Co-
llegats and Boumort
• The red conglomerate cliffs, which come from erosion of the young Pyrenees, 
shape the landscape of the Rocs de Queralt. They include caves and abysms often 
used by animals and humans in the old times. The white limestones date from the 
era of the last dinosaurs in Europe. 

• Boumort National Game Reserve, which comprises part of Collegats Canyon, 
is a 13,000-hectare wide space that is run by Generalitat de Catalunya (Catalan 
government). Aimed at protecting and managing wildlife, its major species are 
deer, chamois, roes, wild boars, wood grouses and raptors. 

• The Boumort Reserve and the surrounding pre-pyrenean mountain ranges are the 
single place in Europe where the four vulture species in the continent ndify and can be 
observed: bearded vulture, egyptian vulture, griffon vulture and black vulture. 

• You can also find the beauty of typical plants form coastal holm-oak  woods such 
as the strawberry tree, the sarsaparrilla and the honeysuckle which, extensively spread 
out for thousands of years, have been put away in the depths of the canyons due to 
climate change. 

• The surroundings of la Pobla de Segur  host several lime kilns, witnesses of the 
thriving industry in the region until de mid-20th century. 

• You will also see some troglodytic farmyards which were still active not 
so long ago, towers of defence used during the continuous wars in the 

18th and 19th centuries, housings dating from the Middle Ages and from 
Bronze Age. 

 BOUMORT
COLLEGATS



WALK DEEP
inside the region

PEDAL
and run

SAIL 
and get wet

TASTE
the mountains

TRADITIONS
CULTURE and FESTIVITIES

Unknown spaces and spectacular 
landscapes that host a unique flora 

and fauna are unveiled by local pro-
fessional guides in order to make you 
enjoy every single corner of the area. 

The endless number of paths used 
throughout history have been 

recovered to allow you to walk into 
the heart of unique and amazing 

landscapes, both by day and night.

Mountain running and biking are 
exciting activities, even more if you 
can enjoy them at your own pace, 

respecting the unique flora and 
fauna of Boumort and Collegats 

The Noguera Pallaresa river is an 
ideal magic place to practise both 
quiet activities such as canoeing 

and adrenaline-packed ones such as 
rafting.

Collegats and Boumort mountains 
are the “factories” of the ingredients 

required to make the top quality 
products and beverages which dis-

tinguish the Pallars region. Taste the 
local food and fill your cupboards!

This region rimes with monuments, 
traditions and millenary festivities 

you can enjoy in a genuine and 
funny atmosphere together with the 

natives.

LOOK 
and enjoy



LOOK 
and enjoy

Feel the sound of deer rutting 
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. From mid-September to the end of October (rutting season)

 Keywords: : Wildflife wathing, nature

Rutas 4x4 Ignasi
www.rutas4x4ignasi.com  608 130 923

Come and live, feel, observe and hear the deer rutting: a unique experience. In 
September and October –this specie’s rutting season–, the adult males make 
very characteristic guttural sounds, called the bellow, in order to mark their 
territory and catch the attention of the females in heat.

This agency is approved by Boumort Game Reserve.

LOOK 
and enjoy

4x4 route through the dolmens
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: : Wildflife wathing, nature, heritage, landscape

Rutas 4x4 Ignasi
www.rutas4x4ignasi.com  608 130 923

4x4 itinerary between Pallars Jussà and Pallars Sobirà regions. Length: one 
morning/afternoon, the right time to drive all over Montcortès high plateau, 
through Senterada, Montcortès lake, Montsor, Peramea, Gerri de la Sal and Ar-
genteria geologic formation, in Collegats canyon. 

This route allows you to enjoy beautiful natural landscapes and to travel throu-
gh the oldest times of the Pyrenees (from Neolithic to Romanesque).

LOOK 
and enjoy

Vultures’ feast
 Aimed to: All audiences. Especially nature photographers and wildlife enthusiasts

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: : Birdwathing, natural and rural areas, photography

Rutas 4x4 Ignasi
www.rutas4x4ignasi.com  608 130 923

A visual scene you won’t ever forget. Live an experience that will make you 
feel speechless. From the bird hide, imagine hundreds of vultures flying 
around your head before fiercely fighting to get the best remains. This activity 
includes deer observation in the Game Reserve.

This agency is approved by RNC Boumort.



LOOK 
and enjoy

Have breakfast with vultures
 Aimed to: All audiences. Especially nature photographers and wildlife enthusiasts

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: : Birdwathing, nature, photography

Gramuntill, el Mas de Collegats  Location: Gramuntill

www.gramuntill.cat 647 503 308

Collegats canyon is a paradise for raptors. Almost all the species of the Spanish 
peninsula can be observed all year round whether during their nesting, winter 
and migration periods. The star species are the vultures, because this pre-Pyre-
nean area is the unique place in Europe in which the four European species 
nest: bearded vulture, common vulture, cinereous vulture and Egyptian vulture.

Gramuntill has got a Private Natural Reserve, a private property that is mana-
ged according to sustainable criteria together with the Pallars Jussà Biological 
Station, which controls the area. If you stay at the holiday cottage, you will have 
the opportunity to see those spectacular birds first hand.

LOOK 
and enjoy

Holiday natura Pyrenean flora and 
fauna up close

 Aimed to: All audiences. 

 Season: One week in July

 Keyword: Natural and rural areas, wildlife watching, flora watching, photography

 Casa Leonardo Location: Senterada

www.casaruralvallfosca.com  973 661 787

The Catalan Pre-Pyrenees comprise a wide range of flora and fauna that can’t 
easily be found elsewhere in Spain. Casa Leonardo is the perfect rural hosting 
to enjoy that. Our Holiday Natura package contains six thematic routes –focu-
sed on birds, butterflies, dragonflies, botany, …–, some of which in Collegats 
canyon, that our guests can choose from and enjoy. 

LOOK 
and enjoy

Information 
service during   Deer rutting season

 Aimed to: All audiences. Especially nature photographers and wildlife enthusiasts

 Season: Weekends from mid-September to the end of October

 Keywords: Wildlife watching, photography, nature, natural and rural areas

Reserva Nacional de Caça de BOUMORT
www.pallarsjussa.net/boumort 973 654716

Deer rutting in Boumort mountain is a really amazing spectacle, but if you don’t 
know the area, aren’t used to observing wildlife or don’t have the right optical 
equipment, the experience might be disappointing. Boumort National Game Re-
serve offers extra information services during the weekends and holidays that 
coincide with the deer rut, between mid-September and mid-October. In the 
areas that have panoramic views of the Reserve, a guide will help you with the 
deer watching, especially at the beginning and the end of the day. 4x4 vehicles 
required (private or taxis). The service is offered by Pallars Jussà Biological 
Station.



LOOK 
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Raptor observatory
 Aimed to: All audiences. Especially nature photographers and wildlife enthusiasts

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Wildlife watching, photography, nature, natural and rural areas

Reserva Nacional de Caça de BOUMORT
www.pallarsjussa.net/boumort 973 654716

Come and discover the Boumort National Game Reserve raptor observatory, a 
place where vultures meet and get fed together. 

This unique experience allows you to photograph the main species of raptors 
(bearded vulture, cinereous vulture, common vulture, Egyptian vulture, kites, 
…) from a privileged hide, integrated into the surrounding landscape, with 
power and toilets. If you are lucky, you may see some mammals such as foxes 
and deer, or even rarer raptors such as the golden eagle. 

Photography and birdwatching lovers will love this guided activity aimed at 
preserving the reserve. Paid service.

FOTO: José Mª Agramonte

LOOK 
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Horse-riding routes  around Montcortès lake
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: All year round. Prior booking

 Keywords: Horses, natural and rural areas, nature

Cavalls Wakan
www.hipicawakan.com  617 57 49 27

The route of the bearded vulture.

This four-hour-walk circular route starts in the village of Montcortès, goes up to 
the shaded part of Serra de Peracalç, until you get to a stone path formerly used 
by horses and donkeys that leads to the top of the mountain, called the Sleeping 
Giant, overlooking Collegats canyon. From this amazing panoramic viewpoint, 
you will likely see some raptors, as this place is one of the only ones that hosts 
the four European species of vultures together (common vulture, cinereous vul-
ture, Egyptian vulture and bearded vulture).

Horse riding through Pla de Corts.

This one-day-long circular route across the former paths used to connect the 
villages of Pla de Corts. After leaving Montcortès and enjoying its lake, you will 
cross all the villages in the area and discover a series of medieval structures, 
old castles, megalithic dolmens, border stones and monuments, Romanesque 
chapels, and spectacular views riding though millenary paths and tracks that 
will finally take you back to Montcortès.



LOOK 
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The Train of Salt
 Aimed to: All audiences. Travellers on the historic Train of the lakes

 Season: Saturdays

 Keywords: Natural and rural areas, heritage, geology

Pirineu Emoció
www.pirineuemocio.com 973 681 518

Trip to Gerri de la Sal with stop in Collegats Canyon. Gerri owes its specific 
structure to its salt production. The use of the salty water spring through eva-
poration used to be the prime driver of economic growth. Visitors can also ad-
mire the impressive Santa Maria Romanesque collegiate church and, in the 
afternoon, discover the amazing gorge of Noguera Pallaresa river and Collegats 
Canyon, with its marvellous rocky altarpiece, L’Argenteria. 

6 people minimum.

LOOK 
and enjoy

Idyllic landscapes
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: from April to November

 Keywords: Natural and rural areas, flora and wildlife, photography, landscape

Piritrek
www.piritrek.com info@piritrek.com

The idea is to go for great photographic moments in different spots of the region 
and capture the colour schemes, the greenness and the spledour of blooming, 
the wildlife and the contrasts between the whiteness of snow and the rest of 
the environment. Simple and pleasant walk. Basic mountain photography skills 
required. 

Transport service from La Pobla to the place the activity is offered.

LOOK 
and enjoy

Deer rut
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: From mid-September to the end of October (rutting season)

 Keywords: Natural areas, wildlife watching, flora watching

Piritrek
www.piritrek.com info@piritrek.com

Track deers with your ears wide open, preferablyat dawn or at dusk, which 
are the best moment for observation. The high location will allow you to enjoy 
the beauty of these moments of day in all their splendour. Come and feel the 
sensation of seeing how males behave during the rut in an unforgettable en-
vironment.

This agency is approved by Boumort Game Reserve. Transport service from La 
Pobla to the place the activity is offered.

FOTO: Jaume Marlès Magre
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Ecotour on board La Carreta through Sant Corneli springs

 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Ecotourism, horses, sustainable mobility, fun with kids

Ecotallers
www.lacarreta.cat 630 687 839

Enjoy a ride aboard a carriage along Sant Antoni reservoir and Boumort Natio-
nal Reserve. A 45-minute discovery in which you will be surrounded by nature 
as well as amazed by four natural water springs and some remains of former 
villages while viewing documentaries about the local flora and fauna (bearded 
vulture, common vultures, holm oaks, …).

 Apart from that privileged landscape, you can also be shown a truffle plantation 
and learn a bit about its fascinating world.

LOOK 
and enjoy

The almond flower 
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided or self-guided activity

 Season: First months of year, before spring

 Keywords: Natural and rural areas, nature, flora watching

Cal Portalé Lloc: Claverol

www.allotjamentrural.cat   610 424 490

It is said that almond trees are the other plants’ parents, insofar as their blosso-
ming means the arrival of the spring season. A visit through our almond fields 
will allow you to enjoy a real spectacle of multiple colours, scents and lands-
capes. 

Located close to Boumort National Reserve, our estate is surrounded by Gairat 
caves, a space where raptors such as vultures usually nest.

LOOK 
and enjoy

Discover the Universe
 Aimed to: All audiences. Suitable for children over 6

 Season: All year round. Also in www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Natural and rural areas, starwatching, fun with kids

celístia Pirineus
www.celistia.cat 630 666 044

Under one of the best skies in the world, our telescope will make you travel 
all over the constellations, stars, nebulas and galaxies. A didactic and exciting 
activity in which an astronomer will make you live a unique experience to dis-
cover the Universe



LOOK 
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Salvatgines
 Aimed to: All audiences. 

 Season: Saturdays, sundays and mondays

 Keywords: Wildlife watching, flora watching, landscape, nature

salvatgines Location: Boumort

salvatgines@gmail.com 627 753 205

Awaken your wild side! Come and watch the local wildlife and find out about what 
the deepest ecosystems of Boumort are all about. This one-day-long adventure 
will allow you to discover some remote forgotten places, to cross some extended 
woods, crystal-clear torrents and grasslands where wild herbivores peacefully 
graze. You will also see deer, roes, chamois, carnivores, vultures (including the 
bearded vulture) as well as the local flora. You will get to the observation sites 
by 4x4 vehicles and learn how to watch the wildlife with special telescopes and 
binoculars without disturbing the animals, to distinguish the animals’ footprints 
and to understand the role the different species play in their ecosystems.

LOOK 
and enjoy

Boumort 4x4
 Aimed to: All audiences. 

 Season: All year round. Also in www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Natural and rural areas, wildlife&flora watching, photography, landscape

SERRA BOUMORT
www.serraboumort.com 608 266 930

Penetrate deep into Boumort Game Reserve and discover its changing flora, 
its geological wealth and its abundant wildlife, which comprises species such 
as common deer, chamois, roe deer and fallow deer. Enjoy this unforgettable 
landscape!

LOOK 
and enjoy

Deer rut on board 4x4 vehicles
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: Rutting season. Also in www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Natural and rural areas, wildlife&flora watching, photography, landscape

Serra Boumort
www.serraboumort.com 608 266 930

At dawn or at nightfall, during the rutting season, go deep into Boumort National 
Game Preserve and find out how deers fight for the hinds.Unique moments 
surrounded by unforgettable landscapes.  



LOOK 
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Let’s save Buseu
 Aimed to: Nature photographers, birdwatcher. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Birdwatching, photography, heritage

L'Altre Pallars Location: Buseu

www.buseu.es 650 952 197

Some Pallars lovers are recovering the habitat, the species and the structure 
of Buseu –a village located in the very north part of Boumort mountain– and 
preserving its architectural trilogy.

If you are a nature photographer and bird lover, come and find out about the first 
part of the project that includes a touristic lodge and the construction of diffe-
rent hides. Take the opportunity to spend some days in the heart of nature and 
photograph the four European vultures altogether (bearded vulture, common 
vulture, cinereous vulture and Egyptian vulture). If you are lucky, you might also 
see some kites or golden eagles! Can you imagine that?

In some periods, you can also have the opportunity to meet some of the best 
nature photographers in Europe, share experiences, learn new tricks and im-
prove your technique with them. What more can you ask for?

Our aim is to show the sustainability of a project which combines both socioe-
conomic profitability and sustainable management of local wildlife. 



WALK DEEP
inside the region

Hiking through Collegats Canyon
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, heritage, natural and rural areas

Càmping Collegats Location: La Pobla de Segur

www.collegats.cat 973 680 714

Walk across the heart of Collegats Canyon with your family and visit the re-
mains of Sant Pere de les Maleses Monastery and Cova del Serpent (Cave of 
the snakes). From Collegats campsite, you will follow the river course to the en-
chanting town of La Pobla de Segur. You will be amazed by the wonderful views 
of the canyon and will probably see some eagles or vultures flying around. For 
three days long, we offer you to hike through different routes departing from 
Collegats Campsite, at the foot of the famous Collegats Canyon.

WALK DEEP
inside the region

Hiking to Montsor
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, natural and rural areas

Fonda Can Fasèrsia Lloc: La Pobla de Segur

www.canfasersia.com 973 680 245

Fonda Can Fasèrsia offers a two-night stay in La Pobla de Segur that includes 
two dinners with local typical products such as organic meat and cold meats 
made in our family business, Cal Tomàs. What about hiking to Montsor, in the 
heart of Collegats Canyon, and see how our cows graze around?

This route rimes with exceptional views. If the weather is clear, you can even 
see Terradets reservoir, located at the edge of the Noguera region. Time requi-
red: around 4 hours. Difficulty: medium.

WALK DEEP
inside the region

Walking through Collegats Canyon and Salàs
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, natural and rural areas

Pirineu Emoció
www.pirineuemocio.com 973 681 518

This walk allows you to discover the charms of the Pyrenees in all their au-
thenticity, amid fantastic mountain landscapes and unique places such as Sant 
Antoni reservoir, which will make you enjoy Collegats nature all the way throu-
gh. The stop in La Pobla de Segur will allow you to learn about culture and 
traditions in the Pyrenean regions. On the second day, you will visit Salàs and 
its Shops-Museums, an exhibition of emblematic local items. Walk completely 
free, with no luggage, no guide, but never alone …



WALK DEEP
inside the region

A bird's eye view
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: from April to November. 

 Keywords: Hiking, natural and rural areas

Piritrek
www.piritrek.com info@piritrek.com

Our passion is looking at the sky and at its inhabitants, the most spectacular 
being the birds of prey, really abundant in the region. This activity aimed at 
wildlife observation will make you walk through easy paths that lead to those 
species’ habitat.

Transport service from La Pobla to the place the activity is offered.

WALK DEEP
inside the region

Walking in the moonlight
  Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity. Suitable for children over 6

 Season: from April to November. Full moon nights

 Keywords: Hiking, heritage, natural and rural areas, starwatching

Piritrek
www.piritrek.com info@piritrek.com

Live nature during the night, with its specific wildlife and landscapes. Enjoy 
some panoramic routes, the outlines of the local mountains and the lights of the 
villages that sparkle here and there in the coolness of the night.Do not forget 
your headtorch!

Transport service from La Pobla to the place the activity is offered.

WALK DEEP
inside the region

Hike through Collegats Canyon
  Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity. Suitable for children over 6

 Season: from April to November. 

 Keywords: Hiking, natural and rural areas

Piritrek
www.piritrek.com info@piritrek.com

This circle route across Collegats Canyon, along Sant Pere de les Maleses tro-
glodytic monastery, will allow you to enjoy some wonderful views of the canyon 
before going back down to the Noguera Pallaresa river and visiting L’Argenteria, 
a rocky formation that inspired Gaudí for the design of his masterpiece, La 
Pedrera. During your walk, you will be accompanied by a wide range of raptors 
and species of Mediterranean vegetal species that are very common by the 
seaside. 
Transport service from La Pobla to the place the activity is offered.



WALK DEEP
inside the region

El Cinquè Llac
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, heritage, natural and rural areas

 El Cinquè Llac
 www.elcinquellac.com 973 681 518

El Cinquè Llac (the Fifth Lake), the name of the route, is the one you will find 
while trekking through this circular half-mountain itinerary, accessible to all 
levels. The route is clearly marked and divided into five 4 to 6-hour long stages 
with low technical level. Two of the stages cross Collegats mountain range. 

Along the 105 km distance, you will walk through changing natural zones and 
enjoy one of the most amazing areas in the Pyrenees, ending up discovering 
Montcortès lake; a mysterious, poetic and enchanted lake which is the scene 
of wonderful legends. 

Resting in our rural accommodation will also be a unique experience: your hosts 
will provide you high quality gastronomy based on delicious local products, ligh-
ten your route transferring your luggage door to door, and prepare you a lunch 
box that is just like the ones shepherds used when walking over those paths. 

WALK DEEP
inside the region

Feel the nature
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: from April to November. 

 Keywords: Hiking, heritage, natural and rural areas

Piritrek
www.piritrek.com info@piritrek.com

Switch on your five senses and start feeling new sensations. This region offers 
a wide range of scents and landscapes that vary according to the seasons, from 
Mediterranean flora to high mountain plant life. 

Transport service from La Pobla to the place the activity is offered.



WALK DEEP
inside the region

Ramat de Camins. the Trek through 70 
Pyrenean villages

 Aimed to: Fit people. High level activities. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, heritage, natural and rural areas, literary route

 Ramat de Camins
www.ramatdecamins.cat 627 706 247 

Ramat de Camins is a trekking route created in order to commemorate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the trip made by writers and hikers Camilo José Cela and 
Josep Maria Espinàs in August 1956 through Pallars Jussà, Pallars Sobirà, Val 
d’Aran and Alta Ribagorça. The route follows the former paths of the 70 villages 
of the four Pyrenean regions.

Ramat de Camins owes its name both to the association which created it and 
to a Pyrenean expression. When a person says that he/she has done something 
many times, he/she has done it “a flock of ways” (Ramat de camins).

Ramat de Camins offers organization and logistics and adapts to the customer’s 
pace and time. Guide service available. The route can be made in 15 stages.

The first stage crosses the heart of Collegats Canyon, between La Pobla de 
Segur and Baro. Gramuntill is a very good place to stop and spend the night.

WALK DEEP
inside the region

2 days at Refugi de Cuberes
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, natural and rural areas

REFUGI DE CUBERES
www.refugicuberes.com 973 252 439 

Enjoy a two-day stay at Refugi de Cuberes (mountain hut) located in Boumort 
National Game Reserve, an ideal place to feel nature from inside, discover ma-
gical places and have a great time with your family and friends. 

Choose the option aimed at little kids, at brave kids who like walking, or at the 
most adventurous ones. Enjoy the spectacular views of Pallars and Pyrenees, 
their sunsets and star-filled night skies.

Our meals are prepared with home-made products according to our grand-mo-
ther ’s recipes. Delicious! 



WALK DEEP
inside the region

Collegats in its genuine state
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, photography, wildlife and flora watching, natural and rural areas

Gramuntill, el Mas de Collegats Lloc: Gramuntill

www.gramuntill.cat 647 503 308

Gramuntill is located in the heart of Collegats mountain range, at the cross-
roads of the mule tracks that scatter across this amazing natural space. Wal-
king through these paths means enjoying the immensity of its landscapes and 
discovering its fauna and flora in all their splendour and details.

Different thematic guided trips are organized from Gramuntill, especially to dis-
cover the birds and flora of the area. Other guided activities on other aspects 
of the local environment and heritage are also available.This activity is offered 
in collaboration with the guides of Pallars Jussà Biological Station –which take 
part in the management of the Private Natural Reserve of Gramuntill– and of 
specialized companies.

WALK DEEP
inside the region

Hiking route through the plain of Pla de 
Corts, north of Collegats

 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, territory, natural and rural areas

Casa Parramon Lloc: Peramea

www.casaparramon.net 973 662 036

Casa Parramon gives you the opportunity to discover Pla de Corts in two easy 
stages:

• This circle route through Pla de Corts starting from the Closed town 
of Peramea allows you to enjoy how nature has been transformed through 
history: cultivated fields, forests, Mosquera dolmen, Montcortès lake.
• The rock of the Sleeping Giant. The route starts in Peracalç, towards 
Perauba dolmen and then up to Àliga peak, through the crest. Fantastic 
views of the summits of the Pyrenees, Boumort National Reserve and Co-
llegats Canyon. Vultures and other raptors close up.

WALK DEEP
inside the region

The vulture route
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. 

 Keywords: Hiking, wildlife watching, natural and rural areas

 Guies Vall Fosca  
www.guiesvallfosca.com   626 532 511/ 629 576 352

Hiking accompanied by a guide is the best way to discover a region in all its 
dimensions. Come and walk through easy/moderate paths of Collegats Can-
yon at a quiet pace, stopping here and there to hear the guides-interpreters’ 
explanations. Wide choice of one-day hikes. Discover the only spot in Europe 
that hosts the four European species of vultures altogether (bearded vulture, 
Egyptian vulture, common vulture and black vulture).



WALK DEEP
inside the region

Routes  through Collegats Canyon and 
Sant Miquel del Pui

 Aimed to: All audiences. Self-guided activity

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Hiking, heritage, natural and rural areas, landscape, geology

.net

.net

AJUNTAMENT DE LA POBLA DE SEGUR - NATURA LOCAL

www.naturalocal.net 973 680 257 (oficina de turisme) 

Natura Local website is aimed at promoting the Local Natural Heritage of the 
Catalan towns and villages through hiking and cycling routes for all levels. 

Its website and, above all, its mobile apps, allow you to download the tracks and 
upload some additional information about historic heritage, fauna and flora, or 
other interesting aspects you may find on the way. 

The tracks can be followed without signal. La Pobla de Segur town council 
tasked Natura Local with the integration of two interesting options aimed at 
discovering Collegats area:

Collegats Canyon

The route through Collegats Canyon takes you across different habitats to the 
most interesting places of this Nature Reserve. 

Enjoy the wonderful panoramic views of Queralt Rocks and Collegats Valley, 
cross Sant Pere Ravine to the remains of Sant Pere de les Maleses Monastery 
and visit La Cova de la Serpent (The Cave of the snake), with its interesting 
legend. You will also observe different species of raptors on your way down to 
the rest area of Font de la Figuereta, and follow the course of Noguera Pallaresa 
river, amid vertical walls, in the heart of Collegats Canyon.

Route to Sant Miquel del Pui

This interesting route around La Pobla de Segur follows the Flamisell Valley 
amid vegetable gardens and cultivated fields before going up to Sant Miquel 
Chapel, an emblematic place with wonderful views. 

The route will also take you to the foot of the Roca Foradada (Holed Rock), 
where you will have the opportunity to watch plenty of vultures and enjoy lovely 
panoramic views of La Pobla de Segur, Sant Antoni reservoir, Montsec d’Ares 
and Rúbies, with Terradets Canyon in the middle.

Water Route

This itinerary allows you to discover the waters and the two rivers that flow 
through La Pobla de Segur (Noguera Pallaresa and Flamisell), their respective 
ecosystems and the streams that contributed to the economic growth of La 
Pobla de Segur.

DOWNLOAD APP



WALK DEEP
inside the region

Walking the Wild Side of Boumort
 Aimed to: Travel agencies, professionals and companies. Guided activity

 Season: from June to September

 Keywords: Hiking, heritage, nature, adventure

 outdoor adventour
www.outdooradventour.com 973 045 887 

Walk an abandoned paradise discovering the current fauna and the vestiges 
of a not so far, ancient life.Three days of unceasing adventure in one of the 
most unexplored, uninhabited, and peculiar spots of Catalonia.

In the most unknown Pre-Pyrenean area, you will be riding in 4×4 vehicles 
along infinite trails, enjoying excursions through old animal pathways, and 
visiting the most precious and valued spots of the Boumort National Reserve.

The first night will be spent in the middle of nature in an antique ranger hou-
se, today restored into a mountain refuge, and the second one in an exclu-
sive mountain camp, set up exclusively for you, under the magic, troglodyte 
villages of Solduga and Espluga, in suspension between earth and the sky.



PEDAL
and run

L’Espardenyada
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: First weekend of July, on Saturday morning

 Keywords: Hiking, mountain sports, competition, trail running

Associació Cultural dels Raiers de la Noguera Pallaresa 

www.espardenyada.web4race.com   www.elsraiers.cat

Organized as part of the Raftsmen’s Day, L’Espardenyada is a race-walk aimed 
at commemorating the long distances raftsmen used to walk to go back home. 
It takes place on Saturday morning.

This circle route starts and finishes in La Pobla de Segur and goes through 
mythic and really beautiful places such as Roca Foradada (Holed Rock), Sant 
Miquel Chapel, Salt del Llop, Queralt Forest and Rocks, Gramuntill, etc.

This is a really good option to spend your Saturday morning in the heart of 
uniquelandscapes. L’Espardenyada has got two categories: race and walk, both 
for all levels and ages. The routes vary according to the category you choose, 
the walk being a bit shorter than the race.

PEDAL
and run

Pedal from Collegats Campsite
 Aimed to:  People who have a good command of mountain-biking

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Mountain bike, mountain sports, nature, active tourism

 Càmping Collegats Location: La Pobla de Segur

www.collegats.cat 973 680 714

If you like cycling, Collegats Campsite offers you a mountain bike circular route 
through La Pobla de Segur that runs along the fantastic Sant Antoni reservoir 
and then crosses Aramunt and Sant Martí de Canals, at the foot of Boumort 
National Reserve. This 20,8 km-long route starts and finishes at the campsite.

PEDAL
and run

Trail running  through Collegats Canyon
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Trail running, mountain sports, nature, active tourism

 Guies Vall Fosca 
www.guiesvallfosca.com 626 532 511/ 629 576 352

This series of routes through mountain paths have been designed to do trail 
running sessions across all the area of Collegats Canyon accompanied by a 
guide. Includes warm-up and stretching before and after the sessions.



PEDAL
and run

Mountain biking through Montsor old paths
 Aimed to: Fit people. High level activities

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Mountain bike, mountain sports, nature, active tourism

 Guies Vall Fosca 
www.guiesvallfosca.com 626 532 511/ 629 576 352

This enduro mountain-bike route will show you the remains of the traditional 
transport route that used to connect Pallas Jussà to Pallars Sobirà. Enjoy an 
endless descent through several steep forests that will make you feel the magic 
of the place and whose technical sections will put your skills to the test. There 
are so many possibilities, that the best you can do is to come and find out by 
yourself.

PEDAL
and run

Cycling Route  through Collegats from the Centre BT T 
 Aimed to: Fit people. High level activities

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Mountain bike, mountain sports, nature, active tourism, bike touring

 centre btt pallars jussà
http://www.lapobladesegur.cat/ 973680038

The Pallars Jussà BTT Center gives you the opportunity to discover by bike the 
region. The eleven routes proposed go over more than 315 kilometers,  with 
options for everyone. The starting point is the Pallars Jussà BTT Center from La 
Pobla de Segur. This village is strategically situated in the center of the region 
and it is the best starting point to discover all its secrets. Route 11 goes through 
the protected area of Collegats: 

Route 11 - Rocs de Queralt - Collegats - Gramuntill: This route is very difficult (it 
is no signalized, it only has tracks). It starts in La Pobla de Segur at the old road 
of Sant Miquel to the cross with the village of Reguard. We leave the valley of 
the river Flamisell to start the ascent to the village of Montsor. We go by the top 
of the Querals Rocks, where we get in the “Collegats” area. Here we have great 
views of the Noguera Pallaresa valley, which is very rich in terms of autochtho-
nous flora and fauna and geologically. We continue until we arrive to Gramuntill. 
We go down by a narrow road to the Ús Fountain where we cross the road in 
order to go by the Noguera Pallaresa river to Pont de Claverol and go back to 
the Pallars Jussà BTT Center. 



SAIL and get wet
Canyoning in Collegats Canyon

 Aimed to: All audiences. Activities with monitors

 Season: From April to October

 Keywords: Water sports, adventure, active tourism

Guies Vall Fosca 
www.guiesvallfosca.com 626 532 511/ 629 576 352

Collegats Canyon is one of the most amazing scenic treasures in Catalonia. 
Gaudí did not draw his inspiration for his masterpiece from nothing! Canyoning 
through this gorge is a real must. The utterly beautiful ravines allow you to ab-
seil into a cove, descent vertically without touching the walls and get into some 
18-meter waterfalls.

SAIL and get wet
The Great Adventure  of the Pyrenees

 Aimed to: Travel agencies, professionals and companies. Guided activity

 Season: From June to September

 Keywords: Water sports, adventure, active tourism

Outdoor Adventour 
www.outdooradventour.com        973 680 714

Discover the charms of the Boumort National Reserve, Pyrenees, Catalonia, 
Spain. The tour consists of two full days of adventure. You will do two activities 
full of fun and excitement: rafting on the River Noguera Palleresa on the first day 
and a canyoning descent of the Barranc de l’Infern on the second. Between one 
activity and the other, you will spend the night in a mountain camp set up spe-
cially for the group to sleep at a beautiful, isolated, little-known spot in Pallars. 

The camp, equipped with all the comforts and conveniences you need, has a 
great human team: the cook, who will prepare dinner with a local flavour, and 
an accompanying guide, who will make sure your stay is a unique, unforgetta-
ble experience.

SAIL and get wet
 Getting wet at Collegats Campsite 

 Aimed to: All audiences. Activities with monitors

 Season: July and August. With other local companies during the rest of the year

 Keywords: Water sports, adventure, active tourism

 Càmping Collegats Location: La Pobla de Segur

www.collegats.cat 973 680 714

Enjoy water sports at Collegats Campsite accompanied by monitors specialized 
in canoeing, hydrospeed, rafting, sailing, windsurfing... in a privileged environ-
ment such as the Noguera Pallaresa river, in the heart of Collegats Canyon.



SAIL and get wet

The Grand  Pyrenean Adventure Challenge
 Aimed to: Travel agencies, professionals and companies. Guided activity

 Season: From June to September

 Keywords: Water sports, adventure, active tourism, hiking, mountain bike

Outdoor Adventour 
www.outdooradventour.com        973 680 714

From the deepest valleys to the highest peaks, a great adventure awaits you: 
hiking, mountain bike cycling, rafting, canyoning and a night under the stars. 
The perfect combination to discover the National Park and its’ surroundings.

A great adventure from North to South, four days of exciting activities. Starting 
off by walking the highest peaks and lakes of the National Park, where the 
purest water can be found and vegetation is almost inexistent. Will reach the 
source of the river and will follow its course riding a bicycle, entering the valley 
until reaching the first inhabited villages. Will navigate 40km of river in a pas-
sionate rafting descent, with innumerable rapids, moments of calm waters, and 
passing through the steepest ravines.Finally, we will spend the night in an iso-
lated glamping style mountain camp, and will finish the adventure descending 
the mythical Infern Canyon, passing through the steep walls that the water has 
shaped, over the last centuries.

A grand challenge, a journey across the Pyrenean water paths, you can’t miss!



TASTE
the mountains

Guided tour of Ctretze Brewery
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season:  All year round , visits from 11 to 12. Also in www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Gastronomy, guided visits

cervesa artesana Ctretze Pirineus Location: La Pobla de Segur

www.ctretze.cat 973 681 234

This guided tour of the Ctretze brewery will allow you to find out about the 
production process, the history, the raw materials and the differents types of 
beers. You will also have the opportunity to taste our beers, together with local 
products

TASTE
the mountains

Visit the Park of the smells in Claverol 
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Temporada: From April to August. See www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Gastronomy, guided visits, flora watching, ecotourism

 Parc de les Olors Location: Claverol

www.parcdelesolors.com 610 424 490

For the lovers of aromatic, medicinal and culinary plants, the Park de les olors 
in Claverol offers guided tours through its field aimed at smelling, touching, 
tasting… The multisensory experience ends up with a delicious infusion while 
enjoying the views.

TASTE
the mountains

Visit the distillery of  Licors Portet
 Aimed to: Over 18. Guided activity

 Season:  All year round. Also in www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Gastronomy, guided visits, territory

 Fàbrica de Licors Portet Location: La Pobla de Segur

www.licorsportet.cat  973 680 132

Guided visit of the Fàbrica de licors/Espai Ratafia, with explanation of the his-
tory (from its founding in 1883 to present), the making process of the Ratafia 
dels Raiers, our most symbolic liqueur. After tasting our traditional liquors, the 
visitors will have the opportunity to buy the different productes made here. 



TASTE
the mountains

Do you fancy making  your own Ratafia?
 Aimed to: Over 18. Guided activity

 Season: Around the Summer Solstice, see www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Gastronomy, guided visits, territory

 Licors Portet / Cal Portalé Location: Claverol

www.licorsportet.cat
www.allotjamentrural.cat  637 423 104 / 610 424 490

Live the experience of making Ratafia. Come and visit the Park of the smells, in 
Claverol, a field full of aromatic and medicinal plants that you will pick yourself 
to make the liqueur. Previous visit of Licors Portet distillery recommended.

TASTE
the mountains

The secret of olive oil
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Temporada: Mesos d’hivern

 Keywords: Gastronomy, guided visits, territory

 Cal Portalé Location: Claverol

www.allotjamentrural.cat   610 424 490

"Olive and acorns are picked up by young and old."

In former times, the harvesting of olives used to be a familiar work, carried out 
by both young and old. Nowadays, it has become a real celebration. Come and 
learn about the whole production process, from the olive to the olive oil, inclu-
ding the visit of the mill. 

TASTE
the mountains

Mushroom hunting
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: Spring and fall

  Keywords: Gastronomy, territory, natural and rural areas

Piritrek
www.piritrek.com info@piritrek.com

Who doesn’t like mushrooms? In Catalonia, collecting and eating them is a real 
passion. Come and hunt mushrooms with us, get to distinguish them and find 
where they hide, respecting their environment. 



TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Diada dels Raiers (Raftsmen day)
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: First weekend of july

 Keywords: Tradition, culture, festivities

Associació Cultural dels Raiers de la Noguera Pallaresa

www.elsraiers.cat 973 681 493

Don’t miss the celebration of the Raftsmen Day at the first weekend of July in 
La Pobla de Segur! 

Two days with rafts of activities for all the family that will show or remind you 
about that profession that is deeply rooted in the region. Take the opportunity to 
hike and enjoy the wonderful views of Collegats Canyon, to taste girella (typical 
cold meat made of rice and lamb), and to watch the descent of the rafts on 
Sunday morning.

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

 Let’s get  young brich branches  to make  rafts!
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: See www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Tradition, culture, festivities

Associació Cultural dels Raiers de la Noguera Pallaresa

www.elsraiers.cat 973 681 493

Feel the experience of getting some young birch branches and take part in the 
building of rafts during a great day in nature, contributing to keeping alive one 
of the professions that used to be one of the most important in the region.

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

How are rafts built? Come and take part!
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: See www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Tradition, culture, festivities

Associació Cultural dels Raiers de la Noguera Pallaresa

www.elsraiers.cat 973 681 493

Feel the experience of building a raft. Enjoy a whole morning along the river and 
take part in the building of the rafts that will go down the river Noguera Palla-
resa guided by the raiers (raftmen). The Day of the raftmen (Diada dels Raiers) 
is hold every year to give tribute to this job, once one of the most important in 
the region



TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Guided tour of the Espai Raier
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. See www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Tradition, culture

Associació Cultural dels Raiers de la Noguera Pallaresa

www.elsraiers.cat 973 681 493

Located next to La Pobla de Segur’s train station, L’Espai Raier (Raftmen Space) 
is a gateway to a passed world of wood, rivers, forests and secrets. A great way 
to find out about the raftmen’s life and history, about their tough job and about 
the activities carried out by the Associació Cultural dels Raiers de La Noguera 
Pallaresa and other raft associations worldwide. A dynamic space, in the move, 
open to all the people who want to present, spread and share their knowledge. 

The exhibition on the former occupation of raftmen, linked to wood manufactu-
ring and transportation on rivers, is based on an important documentary collec-
tion and on ethnographic, photographic and bibliographic supports. A complete 
guided tour is offered to all kinds of audiences: adults, children, groups and 
schools. 

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Nostalgic Pallars Trip to the heart of the Pyrenees 
on board the Tren dels Llacs

 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: Weekends

 Keywords: Culture, territory, natural areas, heritage

Pirineu Emoció
www.pirineuemocio.com 973 681 518

Spend a whole weekend all-in to discover the charms of the genuine Pyre-
nees through the former occupations and customs. Travel through the history 
of Pallars Jussà and Pallars Sobirà, in the heart of the Pyrenees, and live the 
transformations that marked the first half of the 20th century, the changes in 
lifestyle and the extinct jobs.

The fantastic mountain landscapes, the interesting cultural visits of museums 
and monuments, and the tastes of local gastronomy will help you to understand 
the transcendental leap of a rural and isolated society based on agriculture 
and farming to the current industrial and touristic development caused by the 
revolution of the exploitation of hydropower.



TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Gramuntill: a trip through time
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Tradition, heritage, ecotourism, guided visits

Gramuntill, el Mas de Collegats Location: Gramuntill

www.gramuntill.cat 647 503 308

Gramuntill is one of the two latest occupied farm that remain from the human 
settlements that took place in Collegats Canyon. Dated back to the 16th century 
or even earlier, this construction used to host the headquarters of the old muni-
cipality that occupied a great deal of Collegats Canyon.

If you stay in this holiday cottage, you will get the opportunity to take part in a 
series of free activities that will take you to a quite recent past in which humans 
and nature lived in harmony: feeding the animals of the house (horses, howls, 
etc.), picking up the vegetables you will then have in your salad, tasting diffe-
rent kinds of honey made in Gramuntill, visiting the whole house.

Apart from discovering the different parts of a Catalan farm and the old tools 
that were used to work in the fields, you will be fascinated by the mechanic 

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Visit the Ancient Monastry of Gerri de la Sal 

 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: See www.viujussa.cat

 Keywords: Culture, heritage, guided visits

 Peperepep Cultural
peperepepcultural@gmail.com 677 701 820

Go deep into the wonderful landscapes of Gerri de la Sal and discover the most 
important medieval monastery in the region as well as its monks’ daily life. The 
lovely Santa Maria Romanesque church still remains from the original ensem-
ble. Don’t hesitate over visiting it in details!

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Visit the Salt Factory in Gerri de la Sal
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round. Pre-arranged visits

 Keywords: Culture, industrial tourism, salt, handcrafts

Ajuntament de Baix Pallars
http://baixpallars.ddl.net/ 973 662 040 / 679 152 875  

How can you produce salt so far from the sea? Find out about the traditional 
way salt was handmade in Gerri de la Sal, from generation to generation, and 
learn about the properties and specificities of the local salt water spring.



TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Pyrenean Old Music Festival
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: 3rd of August 2017

 Keywords: Music, nature, heritage

Festival de Música Antiga dels Pirineus

FEMAP (Festival de Música Antiga dels Pirineus)
www.femap.cat / www.packsturisticsfemap.cat 931 641 775

Come to the Pyrenean Old Music Festival, the biggest in Europe, celebrated in 
34 towns and villages of the Pyrenees. In La Pobla de Segur, on August 3rd, 
Pyrenaeus Ensemble will play Vivaldi’s Four Seasons in Mare de Deú de Ribera 
church. The attendees will previously enjoy a guided visit of the modernist en-
semble Casa Mauri (palace-residence and oil mill).

Get your ticket and hotel in one single click. 

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Gastrofilm  
during the Pyrenean Old 
Music Festival

 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: 28th of July 2017

 Keywords: Music, nature, heritage

Festival de Música Antiga dels Pirineus

FEMAP (Festival de Música Antiga dels Pirineus)
www.femap.cat     931 641 775

If you like local products, taste Ctretze Pirineus beer and Cansaladeria Bellera’s 
cold meats and cheese during the Gastrofilm that will be hold at Ctretze Piri-
neus brewery. 

Don’t miss the projection of the documentary “The silence before Bach” in the 
privileged and idyllic atmosphere of the place.

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Visit the Museum of Gerri de la Sal
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round

Keywords: Culture, industrial tourism, salt, handcrafts

Ajuntament de Baix Pallars Location: Gerri de la Sal

http://baixpallars.ddl.net/ 973 662 040 / 679 152 875 

The atmosphere of the old warehouse will take you to the time when salt was 
produced in Gerri. The museum will show you all that was done in the ware-
house, how salt was made in Gerri and in history, the origin of salt in Gerri and 
the reason why it ceased to be.

In tribute to our ancestors, the latter have been personally recorded talking 
about the time they used to work in the salt factory. Enjoy their stories. 



TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Guided visit of Peramea Closed Town
 Aimed to: All audiences. Guided activity

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Culture, heritage, guided visits

Era d’Ortega Location: Peramea

www.eradortega.org 973 662 036

Located in the north of Collegats Canyon, the closed town of Peramea, Cultu-
ral Heritage of National Interest, is the core of Pla de Corts area. Discover its 
porches; the inside of some houses whose spaces had medieval uses such as 
forges, bread ovens, cellars, caves, barns and farmyards; the church and its 
Romanesque and baroque wooden sculptures; L’Era d’Ortega, aimed at grain 
production; and … the prison! All those elements will make you feel what life 
was like in the 15th century.

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Literary Route  through Collegats Canyon
 Aimed to: All audiences, especially book lovers. Guided activity

 Season: All year round

 Keywords: Literary route

Alberg la Solana (Salàs de Pallars)

www.alberglasolana.cat 973 676 165

This walk through Collegats mountain is different, in the way that you walk 
through the landscapes while enjoying literary texts that were inspired here. 
Guaranteed new sensations! This unique environment will be approached 
through a double viewpoint: your own and the writer’s, with his/her emotions 
and experiences.Landscapes, History and legends will parade by and provide 
you a suggestive experience. Great authors will allow us to identify and appre-
ciate the cultural, natural and linguistic values of the region.

If you get lost for words in front of this nature, don’t worry, the authors have 
got them all!

TRADItIONS
CULTURe and festivities

Baixada de Falles (Descent of torches) 
 Aimed to: All audiences

 Season: 17th June

 Keywords: Tradition, culture, festivities

Associació Cultural de Fallaires i Pubilles de La Pobla de Segur

www.fallairespobla.cat  973 680 257 (Tourism office)

Spend the night of 17th June in La Pobla de Segur and take part in the descent 
of torches, in the streets, together with the local folks. 
The presence of torches in the Pyrenees is as millenary as the instinctive at-
traction we feel for flames since prehistory. In La Pobla, the descent of torches 
has been celebrated on 17th of June since the 1950s. In the afternoon, the 
fallaires, carrying their falla (torch), walk up to Santa Magdalena mountain. At 
nightfall, they light their torch and start the descent while the maids and the 
villagers parade to the foot of the mountain to welcome them. Once the fallaires 
arrive down the mountain with their burning torches, the couples come together 
again and walk to the old town to make an offering to the Virgin of Ribera and 
dance sardana around the bonfire that is crackling in the middle of the square.
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